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Abstract 

This research aims to develop volleyball bottom passing exercises. Based on observations 

made in elementary schools in Jambi, there is still a low ability of basic volleyball passing 

techniques, so it is necessary to develop the form of exercise. This development uses the 

R&D model with the Borg and Gall model. While the data analysis technique uses 

effectiveness tests and gain scores. The results of the development of volleyball bottom 

passing training equipment meet the criteria that are quite valid for expert experts and are 

in the Very Meet or Decent category.  The conclusion of this study is that the development 

of a volleyball bottom passing exercise model is very feasible to be used as a training model 

for basic bottom passing techniques in volleyball games  
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INTRODUCTION 

Volleyball is one of the games learned in school and there is no doubt that 

the game of volleyball has become one of the sports favored by the general public.  

Bottom passing is a very important basic technique in the game of volleyball. 

Because it is usually used as a first step in arranging an attack on the opposing team 

by passing to teammates. In addition, bottom passing is often also used as a basis 

for defense when getting attacks from the opposing team. However, there are still 

many teachers who give physical education lessons, especially in volleyball games 

with monotony (Pratiwi & Anggara, 2021). 

Media or tools play an important role in physical education learning. Where 

in teaching has a very complex and comprehensive goal to improve cognitive, 

affective, and psychomotor aspects. Teachers are required to develop their 
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creativity to find and choose varied media or tools, with the selection of varied 

media or tools will have a positive impact on the learning carried out and the goals 

expected to be achieved optimally. In a study that there is a way to improve bottom 

passing results by using plastic ball modification media (Rizal & Kasriman, 2020). 

Some ways of teaching bottom passing are effective, both using tools and without 

tools. While in this study researchers refer to not using tools in the form of forms 

of exercise by playing lying sitting. In an effort to improve volleyball learning, 

teachers are required to be creative in providing material. One method or approach 

to learning that is considered by researchers to be quite interesting and in 

accordance with the development or characteristics of students is through the 

playing method. to be able to improve volleyball playing skills, namely by means 

of playing methods. The point is that by modifying this game is the development of 

game forms that lead to mastery of basic volleyball techniques that are simple so 

that they are easy to understand and can be interesting to facilitate students and 

coaches in the training process (Hidayat Taufiq & Kurniawan Deddy, 2015). 

Volleyball games are team or team games, so good teamwork is needed from the 

players, and to establish good cooperation, it is expected that each player has 

technical skills basis volleyball games are: 1) Passing. 2)  Service. 3) Smash.  4)  

Block (Sidhu, 2016). 

Mastery of basic volleyball techniques is the main factor that must be taught 

to students in order to be able to play volleyball well (Saptono & ROZZAQ, 2013). 

In the early stages of the learning process, students do not have to be burdened 

mentally and physically. Therefore, learning techniques is still given at the first or 

beginning of the practice session. With integrated and continuous coaching, it will 

grow and increase public interest in volleyball and can produce quality players in 

the future. Of course, for elementary school students, modifications are needed both 

in equipment, field, and game rules, according to the age level of students. 

Volleyball has become one of the most common content areas offered by 

secondary school education because it helps students develop competence in sports, 

motor skills and movement patterns. In teaching volleyball, teachers may not 
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emphasize simply developing basic skills as a whole in respectful learning 

conditions, for lower elementary levels, but also develop skills or tactics voluntarily 

and hook them into game play (e.g. pass-set-spike in three positions or designs) for 

upper and secondary grades. Given that the technical demands of volleyball are 

relatively high, students must have basic ball control skills to participate in the 

game.  

Teachers' emphasis on teaching discrete skills in isolation rather than in 

contexts such as games has long been a problematic problem in physical education 

teaching. To provide more authentic and rich learning experiences that enable 

students to refine and apply skills or tactics in game situations, several instructional 

approaches (e.g., Sports Education, Game Teaching for Understanding, Tactical 

Game Model (TGM), and Practical Play (PP) have been used in Physical Education. 

Studies report positive learning outcomes from this instructional approach in terms 

of improving students' skill levels, game play, activity levels, competency levels, 

positive interactions, and behaviors in learning (Yusmawati et al., 2020). 

Media or tools play an important role in physical education learning. Where 

in teaching has a very complex and comprehensive goal to improve cognitive, 

affective, and psychomotor aspects (Arisman & Agun Guntara, 2021). Teachers are 

required to develop their creativity to find and choose varied media or tools, with 

the selection of varied media or tools will have a positive impact on the learning 

carried out and the goals expected to be achieved optimally (Murjainah et al., 2020). 

In a study that there is a way to improve bottom passing results by using plastic ball 

modification media (Okilanda et al., 2021). With good modified media will 

improve good bottom passing as well. 

Teaching volleyball, especially basic passing techniques, there are several 

ways of teaching effective top passing, both using tools and without tools. While in 

this study researchers refer to not using tools, namely a form of exercise by playing 

lying sitting. In an effort to improve volleyball learning, teachers are required to be 

creative in providing material. One method or approach to learning that is 

considered by researchers to be quite interesting and in accordance with the 
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development or characteristics of students is through the play method. In addition 

to the drill method, to be able to improve volleyball playing skills, namely by 

playing methods. By modifying this game, it is the development of game forms that 

lead to mastery of basic volleyball techniques that are simple so that they are easy 

to understand and can be interesting to facilitate students and coaches in the training 

process. 

Bottom passing is one of the defensive techniques with the reception of the 

ball in a scooping style. Bottom passing is one technique to receive a difficult serve, 

because in this way we will be able to have the opportunity to direct the ball as we 

want. The most effective bottom pass during the game is by accepting the bottom 

pass from various difficulties that will be faced, so that the bottom pass becomes 

perfect or good (Darmawan & Rusli, 2019). 

In the game of volleyball, a defender has a bigger role than other players. 

This means that the process of forming this bottom pass must be trained so that it 

can be really mastered properly by the athlete concerned. The process of forming 

the bottom pass is through the following stages: a/. Preparation, b/. Contact with 

the ball (touch) c/. Suffix motion (follow-trough). The preparation done by a 

volleyball defender can be done in various ways, namely with straight forward 

movements and sideways movements.  

Things to note are: 

Preparation to receive the ball with one foot forward from the other and the 

posture bent forward, Both knees are bent slightly so that the posture becomes tilted 

slightly upward. The position of the arms at the time will receive the ball both arms 

bent slightly in front of the body.  The body must be prepared as much as possible 

so that it faces the direction of the ball rate. Players receive the ball on the inside of 

both lower arms, then "hook" according to the intended direction. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Execution of Bottom Passing 
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The posture after pushing the ball must return to the direction where we 

were earlier. The implementation of the ball push is the push of the arm towards the 

ball while bending and elbowing straight forward. The hand follows the direction 

of the ball and then is pushed forward following the intended direction. The 

abdominal muscles help strengthen the impulse so that the ball can be well directed. 

The most basic bottom pass when reaching out is to read the opponent's attack so 

that it can know the direction of a spike coming. The hard spike has such a high 

speed that it only takes half a second to hit the floor. This means that the player 

must be in the right defensive position to receive the ball before the spike is hit, 

because there is no time to move towards the ball after the ball is hit. 

Two additional bottom passing techniques that must be mastered for 

individual defense are rolling and stepping foot. Rolling is a more recommended 

method, because with this technique the player will stand back up faster when 

compared to stretching the legs. Rolling is used to return to its original position after 

the player's body touches the floor to reach the ball. This roll is just like rolling 

forward and is done in a certain way so that the part of the body protected by an 

additional layer of muscle absorbs the impact when the player falls, due to the lack 

of force the player has to knock himself down.  Stretching the legs is quite a 

comfortable technique for male players. This technique is mostly used when a 

player is forced to accept a ball that falls in front of a player, but can also be used 

in other directions (Hale et al., 2019). Another defensive technique, players use the 

technique of stretching their legs when the player has to move some distance before 

being close enough to receive the ball. This technique is usually used to receive the 

ball from a spike hit. 

The reaching technique is the only technique that can be used well to receive 

attacks. The players in an emergency also use other techniques, but usually with a 

limited success rate. A well-executed ball grabbing movement not only attracts the 

attention of spectators, but also tends to frustrate opposing players who spike with 

all their might. It usually makes the attacking party make a mistake. The rolling 

technique is very important because this technique helps the player to get back on 
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his feet as quickly as possible (Ackerman, 2014). This technique is also a method 

to dampen the body when falling, while also preventing injury. Players will usually 

use the rolling technique after the player has to chase the ball that falls far enough 

from the player's original defensive position. The technique of stretching the legs is 

very important because this technique allows players to reach the ball in a normal 

position that players cannot accept. This technique is also another way to reach the 

ball without making the player have to drop down, which proves difficult for players 

with weak hands to do. The movement of stretching the legs makes the player reach 

the ball from a low body position, touching the floor with a gliding motion, which 

thereby reduces the impact effect and prevents injuries. Players learn to receive the 

ball using a variety of individual defensive techniques, players are ready to practice 

changing defensive positions to attacking by using reaching out movements as a 

first touch. 

A model is something that describes the existence of a pattern of thinking. 

A model usually describes a whole range of interrelated concepts. In other words, 

the model can also be viewed as an attempt and to concretize a theory as well as an 

analogy and representation of the variables contained in the theory (Chaeril 

Saputra1 , Ferri Hidayad2, 2022). A model is a representation of several phenomena 

that exist in the real world and a representation of a process in graphic and/or 

narrative form, by showing the main elements and structure. In this case, it is 

possible to interpret the narrative model into graphic form, or vice versa.  

So, from these definitions, it can be concluded that the model is a mindset 

process and the components contained in it, which are represented in graphic and/or 

narrative form. In learning system design, models usually describe the steps or 

procedures that need to be taken to create effective, efficient, and interesting 

learning activities. So a model in learning development is a systematic process in 

the design, construction, utilization, management, and evaluation of learning 

systems. 
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The learning process that can be developed in this research includes the 

development of learning from easy to difficult, including: 

1. Learning to pass down to the wall 

2. Pairwise bottom passing learning 

3. Bottom passing by rotation 

4. Passing down while passing through the rope 

5. Passing down to the target on the wall using a hanging holahoop 

 

In addition to the learning above, lower passing learning can also be done with the 

following learning: 

1. Passing down with two touches 

2. Passing down and up skip numbers 

3. Passing Down and Up by Collecting Numbers  

4. Passing down and themes  

 

METHOD 

In general, the results of development research are to produce new products 

that will later be used in training activities to make it easier for coaches to deliver 

bottom passing learning material in volleyball games and make it easier for teachers 

or coaches to achieve the expected volleyball bottom passing learning results. Place 

and Subject of Research The research was carried out at Jambi City Elementary 

School.  The approach used in this study is a qualitative and quantitative approach, 

which is an approach to find answers to problems through the formulation of 

problems that have been formulated in chapter I, namely the game-based volleyball 

bottom passing learning model (Putra et al., 2020). 

The final result of this development research is that this game-based 

volleyball bottom passing learning model will produce a product in the form of a 

volleyball bottom passing learning exercise design complete with product 

specifications while testing the effectiveness of the learning model made, so that it 

can improve volleyball bottom passing learning outcomes and can also be used as 

a guide in volleyball bottom passing learning model activities for school children 

Basis. The research and development in this exercise uses qualitative and 
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quantitative approaches and uses the Borg and Gall's Research & Development 

(R&D) development model consisting of ten steps (Borg & Gall, 1983). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1.  Learning Environment Analysis Data 

No Question 
Number of 

Answers 

Total Number 

of Responses 
Percentage 

1 Did you develop a volleyball 

lesson plan? 
      

Yes 40 40 100 

Not 0 40 0 

2 Are the volleyball learning 

models you use sufficient? 
      

Yes 32 40 80 

Not 7 40 17,5 

3 What learning methods do you 

use in learning volleyball: 
      

Command 37 40 92,5 

Inclusion 3 40 7,5 

Exercise 37 40 92,5 

Cooperative 26 40 65 

Play 3 40 7,5 

4 What type of media is used to 

support volleyball learning? 
      

Standard volleyball 35 40 87,5 

Volleyball modification 5 40 12,5 

Standard pitch 16 40 40 

Modivikation field 24 40 60 

Standard net 37 40 92,5 

Net modification 3 40 7,5 

Cone  40 40 100 

Based on the data above, it was found that all teachers had prepared lesson 

plans as evidenced by lesson plan documents, while most teachers (as many as 80%) 

stated that the variety of volleyball learning models carried out was considered 

sufficient, however, the learning model variations carried out were using command 

and training styles, even so teachers had also carried out learning with cooperative 

methods.  
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Figure 2.  Bar Chart of physical education teacher learning methods in 

teaching volleyball material 

 

Actually, teachers have implemented alternative physical education learning 

volleyball material well, however, with the characteristics of students who are very 

active and have a high cruising range, it seems that the learning styles and methods 

carried out need to be developed again, this can be seen from only a small 

percentage (3 teachers out of 40 teachers) carrying out their learning with a play 

model. This shows that the model that has been applied by teachers is more of an 

exercise than presenting more enjoyable learning but still includes appropriate 

physical activity. On the other hand, the media / equipment used by teachers still 

uses standard equipment for volleyball games. This has received attention for 

researchers to develop media and equipment modifications to better suit the 

development and growth of children at their age.  

 

Figure 3. Bar Chart of the type of media that physical education teachers use 

in teaching volleyball material 
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Product effectiveness is carried out during operational trials. Operational 

trials apply learning models to actual learning environments. The method used is 

experimental one group pretest postest. Here are the results of the pretest and 

posttest ability to pass below. 

Table 2. Volleyball Bottom Passing Pretest Results 

  

Average2 

Process 

Score 

Average2 

Results Score 

Average2 Rough 

Numbers 

average2 Z 

score 

N=40 2,425 10,775 13,2 3.60822E-16 

While the following are the posttest results after being given the treatment 

of the volleyball bottom passing learning model through a playing approach. 

Table 3. Volleyball Bottom Passing Posttest Results 

  
Average2 

Process Score 

Average2 

Results Score 

Average2 Rough 

Numbers 

average2 Z 

score 

N=40 3,675 18,85 22,525 2.94209E-16 

To determine the effectiveness of the learning model based on pretest and 

posttest results, researchers conducted an analysis of pretest and posttest scores 

using the gain score technique. This technique will show how much change is 

produced by the treatment of the final result compared to the pretest. The following 

are the results of the calculation of gain score on the pretest and posttest. 

Table 4.  Volleyball Bottom Passing Pretest and Posttest Gain Score Results 

Student 
Average2 

Pretest 

Average2 

Posttest 
Gain Score Category 

N=40 13,20 22,53 0,58 Keep 
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Based on the gain score analysis above, it can be concluded that the 

application of the volleyball bottom passing learning model with a game approach, 

is able to contribute at a moderate level to improving students' bottom passing 

ability. 

Discussion 

There search and development process has been carried out systematically 

and gradually. The research began by analyzing the learning environment, where 

several problems were still found in learning, including limited learning variations 

and teaching styles, not many modified facilities and infrastructure. In addition, 

researchers analyzed development needs by distributing questionnaires to 

elementary school physical education teachers, and obtained 100% results 

expressing interest and agreement to the development of volleyball passing learning 

(NPR et al., 2015). The empirical primary data is the basis for researchers to start 

making initial product designs. 

The initial product design is prepared by researchers based on literature 

review and discussion. The initial product draft was prepared with as many as 36 

items of learning models specifically designed to support students' movement 

literacy through large ball games, in this case volleyball (de Freitas et al., 2014). It 

is not easy to develop model items because it must be equipped with names, 

equipment, to implementation procedures and illustrative drawings. In this process 

researchers are assisted by teachers, experts and colleagues. Some obstacles when 

designing the initial product are finding sources that are relevant to the development 

goals, so it is necessary to watch more videos and discuss with practitioners directly. 

After the product draft is prepared, then validation is carried out by three 

experts. Experts are selected to validate products according to their respective 

fields. Experts who contribute to evaluate and provide improvement suggestions 

are also learning experts, volleyball experts and motor experts (Mendes Id et al., 

2021). Based on expert evaluation, the product which was originally 36 items of 

learning models then became 30 items of learning models that met the eligibility / 

valid criteria. Some models were eliminated by experts, and even two experts said 
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the same thing for one particular model to remove because it was too difficult or 

considered unsafe.  

After the post-validation improvement process, the product was tested on a 

limited basis to 10 students. Applied by teachers and observed by three observers 

including teachers and peers. The observer found that all model items can be 

implemented well, it's just that the management of model items in learning needs 

to be better organized. After revising the large group trial, researchers didn't find 

many problems, so the product can go to operational trials to see how much it 

contributes to improving student learning outcomes. 

At the time of implementation of the model, a pre-test, treatment, and then 

posttest on one group of students. The pretest and posttest results show good results, 

so it can be concluded that the model developed really has a positive contribution 

to children's learning outcomes. 

Conclusion 

Volleyball bottom passing learning model product with game approach for 

elementary school, vali and feasible for use in physical education learning, 

Volleyball bottom passing learning model product with game approach for 

elementary school proved effective in improving basic volleyball bottom passing 

ability of elementary school students. 
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